
Next term our topic is called ‘The Secret Garden’ and we will be learning all about different traditional tales and planting! These 

homework tasks can be done at any point throughout the half term. There are 9 homework tasks to choose from and each home-

work task is worth one point. You can do one, two, three, four, five or even all nine! 

 Useful Key Words:  

Beanstalk         Instructions        Time connectives       Comparative language       Plants         Bossy words        Water        Soil     Leaf    

Flower      Stem      Trunk     Branches     Deciduous       Evergreen      Garden plants 

Topic (History) – To look into the life of David Attenbor-

ough and how he has contributed towards national 

achievements.  

 

DT –  Secret Garden - Create your own plant/tree using 
materials already in your home e.g. cardboard boxes, paper 
plate, milk bottles etc.  

 

 

Science—Research plants - Identify and describe the 
basic structure of common flowering plants.  

 

Maths -  Multiplication — Can the children use everyday 

objects to show and make arrays, doubling and sharing. 

For example, using seeds, egg boxes, pebbles etc. 

Art — Van Gogh— Children to look at Van Gogh’s work and 
have a go at drawing landscapes using his techniques.  

 

English – Jack and the Beanstalk—children to retell the 

story using story maps or retell what happens at the be-

ginning, middle and end of the story using the 3 golden 

rules, adjectives and conjunctions.  

Topic (Geography) - plant hunt— Children to go on a plant 
hunt around their area/garden and take pictures of the 
plants they see. Children can label the structure/write 
some sentences about the plant.  

Maths – Number bonds— Children to find the missing 
numbers in a number sentence using their number bond 
facts. For example, 7 + ?  = 20  

English /Music - Create or find a short song/ dance/ dra-
ma or poem for our topic (plants). Present it to the class 
or your teacher.  


